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R845relationships between stereochemistry
and pheromone activity. Some
pheromones require a natural mixture
of stereoisomers to be active, such as
those employed by the ambrosia beetle
(Gnathotrichus sulcatus), which
produces the (R)- and (S)-enantiomers
of the aggregation pheromone sulcatol
but respond only to a mixture of each
[17]. Others are naturally produced in
different ratios between individuals,
such as the blend of pheromone
stereoisomers produced by male Asian
elephants that change with maturity
and elicit stronger responses when
mixed at 1:1 ratios [18]. Still others are
only active as one stereoisomer,
inhibited by stereoisomers, or even




activity is also apparent in fish. The
pheromones of the masu salmon and
the sea lamprey are known to bind only
with a specific stereochemistry, where
L- but not D-kynurenine is attractive to
male Masu salmon [3] and the 5a- but
not 5b-3keto-petromyzonol sulfate
elicits strong olfactory responses in
sea lamprey [20]. In Mozambique
tilapia, Keller-Costa et al. [4] have
shown that a mixture of the two steroid
stereoisomers increases release of
17,20b-P. The 20 a-PG and 20 b-PG
stereoisomers appear to be detected
by the same receptor mechanisms, and
the higher binding affinity and release
rate of 20 b-PG may be evidence for
higher bioactivity. These results lead to
questions on how the 20 a-PG:20 b-PG
ratio in mixtures and individual
stereoisomers affect the pheromone
function, which can now be examined
efficiently in the Mozambique tilapia
model. Indeed, the identification of the
20 a-PG and 20 b-PG stereoisomers as
natural mixtures in the tilapia
pheromone sets a foundation for future
studies on the importance of ratios and
stereoisomers in fish pheromone
systems.
In addition to mediating female mate
choice, male-released urinary
pheromones convey social status
to other males [11]. Dominant males
increase urination frequency during
aggressive displays with subordinate
males. In contrast, subordinate males
do not increase urination frequency
when confronted by dominant males.
Dominant male urine stifles
aggressive behavior in other dominant
males, but subordinate male urineincreases aggressive behavior in
dominant males (unpublished data).
Whether the same 20 a-PG and
20 b-PG stereoisomers mediate
aggressive male–male interactions is
yet to be determined. Regardless,
the urine inspired social structures of
Mozambique tilapia are sure to inspire
further studies that will advance our
understanding of pheromone
communication.References
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Archaic HomininsThe dispersal of humans throughout the world was accompanied by
adaptations to local environments. New research shows that a previously
identified haplotype of the EPAS1 gene, which allows Tibetans to live at high
altitude, was inherited from archaic hominin ancestors.Benjamin Vernot
and Joshua M. Akey*
Anatomically modern humans arose
in East Africa approximately
150 thousand years ago (kya) [1],and roughly 60 kya began an odyssey
that resulted in the peopling of nearly
all habitable regions of the world [2].
The varied climates and pathogens
our ancestors encountered as they
dispersed into new environments were
Figure 1. High-altitude landscape.
A view of the Brahmaputra river from the Ganden Monastery in Tibet, which is at an altitude of approximately 4,300 m. (Photo: Antoine
Taveneaux/Wikimedia Commons.)
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R846powerful agents of selective change,
resulting in adaptation to regional
niches. The signatures of local
adaptation still remain in our genomes
today, and a large number of genomic
scans for traces of selection have been
performed, typically identifying
haplotypes that have risen to high
frequency in a short amount of time [3].
A striking example of recent, strong
and geographically restricted selection
that has emerged from such analyses
is a particular haplotype in the EPAS1
gene [4], which confers adaptation
to high altitude in Tibetan populations
(Figure 1). EPAS1 encodes a
transcription factor that is expressed
when oxygen levels are low, and the
adaptive haplotype is associated with
lower hemoglobin levels, possibly
compensating for increases in
hemoglobin in response to high
altitude, a primary symptom of
mountain sickness [5]. Although EPAS1
has unquestionably been a substrate
of selection in Tibetans, the origin
of the adaptive haplotype has been
ambiguous. In a new study,Huerta-Sa´nchez et al. [6] now show
that the adaptive haplotype of EPAS1
did not arise in modern humans,
but in an archaic hominin population,
and only recently entered the modern
human gene pool through hybridization
between these archaic hominins
and modern humans.
To unravel the evolutionary history of
the EPAS1 gene, Huerta-Sa´nchez et al.
[6] resequenced a 129 kilobase region
in 40 Tibetans and 40 Han Chinese
individuals. Consistent with previous
studies [4], they found that many
EPAS1 variants exhibited substantial
allele frequency differences between
Tibetan and non-Tibetan populations,
as would be expected for a gene
influenced by geographically restricted
selection. The peak of differentiation
was concentrated in a 32.7 kb region
that spans six exons and is present
in 86% of the sequenced Tibetans, but
is nearly absent in the geographically
diverse sample of human individuals
in the 1000 Genomes Project [7]. This
genomic region is the most likely
location of the specific allele (or alleles)conferring high-altitude adaptation.
Additionally, the adaptive EPAS1
haplotype exhibits very high levels
of sequence divergence from
non-adaptive EPAS1 haplotypes in
Tibetans. Through simulations, the
authors show that these levels of
intra- and inter-population divergence
at the adaptive EPAS1 haplotype are
unlikely to be explained by classic
models of selection acting on either
de novo or standing variation.
Given the extreme divergence of the
adaptive EPAS1 haplotype, the authors
hypothesized that it might have been
inherited from an archaic hominin
ancestor. The number ofmutations that
accumulate between DNA sequences
(and thus the amount of divergence)
is a function of the amount of time that
has elapsed since they shared a
common ancestor. The hundreds of
thousands of years of separation
between archaic hominins and modern
humans would be sufficient to account
for the high divergence of the adaptive
EPAS1 haplotype found in Tibetans
compared to EPAS1 haplotypes
Dispatch
R847carried by other modern humans. To
date, two archaic hominin individuals
have been sequenced — one
Neanderthal and one Denisovan. These
individuals diverged from modern
humansw550 kya, and from each
otherw380 kya [8]. Strikingly, of the
20 most differentiated variants
on the adaptive EPAS1 haplotype,
15 match the high-coverage Denisovan
genome, whereas only 4 match the
high-coverage Neanderthal genome,
suggesting that the haplotype may
have been inherited from an archaic
hominin more closely related to the
sequenced Denisovan individual.
Additionally, the adaptive Tibetan
haplotype is far more similar to the
Denisovan sequence than to other
modern human EPAS1 haplotypes.
The authors performed two formal
tests for introgression, both of which
were statistically significant, further
strengthening the case that the
adaptive EPAS1 haplotype originally
arose in an archaic hominin group,
and only recently was introduced into
modern humans through mating.
This study adds to a growing body
of evidence that sequences inherited
from archaic hominins have helped
modern humans adapt to new
environmental challenges as they
dispersed out of Africa [9–12].
For example, two recent studies
[11,12] found that 20–30% of the
Neanderthal genome still persists in
modern humans. Although most
Neanderthal sequences exist at low
frequency in contemporary human
populations, in a handful of regions,
the Neanderthal haplotype is too
common to be accounted for by
neutral evolutionary forces. These
regions are therefore likely to be
additional examples of adaptive
introgression — sequences conferring
an advantage in modern humans and
inherited from archaic hominin
ancestors. Strikingly, both studies
[11,12] found an enrichment of
putative adaptive introgression from
Neanderthals in genes involved in
keratinocyte biology, including BNC2,
which influences pigmentation levels
in Europeans [13], and POU2F3, which
mediates keratinocyte proliferation
and differentiation [14]. Adaptive
introgression of archaic haplotypes has
been postulated for several additional
genes involved in immune function,
such as STAT2 [9] and regions of
the HLA [10]. More generally, adaptive
introgression has been observed inmany other animal species [15], for
example introgression of a warfarin
resistance allele from the Algerian
mouse to the house mouse [16]. Thus,
hybridization can be an efficient
mechanism for adaptation, allowing
alleles to be acquired whose fitness
effects have already been screened
by evolution.
Despite the fascinating insights of
Huerta-Sa´nchez et al. [6], the adaptive
EPAS1 haplotype found in Tibetans
may have further stories to tell. Perhaps
most intriguing is the question of which
ancestral group this haplotype
originated in. Although the adaptive
EPAS1 haplotype shows more
sequence similarity with Denisovans
than it does with Neanderthals, it is not
a direct match, differing at twelve
nucleotides over thew33 kb
haplotype. In addition, significant
Denisovan admixture has so far only
been found in individuals ofMelanesian
ancestry [17], although very low levels
of admixture may have occurred
elsewhere [8]. It is therefore possible
that the EPAS1 haplotypewas inherited
from an unknown archaic hominin
group. While provocative, signatures of
introgression from unknown hominins
have been found in contemporary
African populations [18,19], suggesting
additional groups may have
overlapped in time and space with
modern humans. However, sequence
data are only available from a single
Denisovan and a small number of
Neanderthals, and it remains possible
that the adaptive EPAS1 haplotype was
inherited from an archaic individual
belonging to one of these populations
whose sequence differs from the
reference archaic genomes.
Furthermore, it is not clear if the high
frequency EPAS1 haplotype was
adaptive in the archaic population,
and if so, whether the advantage was
related to high altitude or a different
phenotype. It is also possible that the
adaptive EPAS1 variant of modern
Tibetans arose on the introgressed
haplotype only in the last few thousand
years, long after the haplotype was
introduced into modern humans.
It will be difficult, if not impossible,
to address these questions without
identifying the specific causal variant
(or variants) conferring high-altitude
adaptation in Tibetans. If the causal
difference was present in both
Neanderthals and Denisovans, it
seems unlikely that the same selective
pressures were acting in thesepopulations as in Tibetans, perhaps
suggesting that the haplotype was
either neutral or had pleiotropic
effects in the originating archaic
population.
More generally, the work of
Huerta-Sa´nchez et al. [6] is a powerful
reminder that our genomes are a
mosaic patchwork of differing
ancestries, shaped by admixture that
occurred throughout our species’
existence. Although current genetic
data suggest that hybridization
between modern humans and archaic
hominins was limited [11,12], its
consequences were not, bestowing
upon our ancestors the genetic
resources to help adapt to challenging
new environments.References
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